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CASE STORY 

“ANUPRERONA” – The Inspiration  
A small village named “KORKORIA” situated 50 meters away from South-West of the river “Bhagirathi” 
in Darmoda Gram Panchyat of Nakashipara Block under Nadia District. The economic condition of the 
area is very poor. All the families belong to BPL category. The main source of income of the area is 
agrilabour and daily labour. The rate of migration is very high.  
 
I, Rupa Dey live in this village. I am a house wife and my husband is agrilabour , in the harvesting time he 
has to go out to “Bardhwan” for earning. I have two children one boy of 9 years studying in class III and a 
girl of 14 years studying in classVIII. I am one of the member of SHG group named “Nari Shakti”. We are 
20 members in the group.  
 
We have meeting of our SHG group once in a month. Often Mrs. Kajol Kundu and other staff of KCCSS 
take sessions in our meeting. They discuss about various social aspects like Fundamental Rights, 
Government Schemes, Anti Human Trafficking, Underage Marriage, Immunizations, normal health and 
hygiene etc. we learnt many things from them. 

 
In the month of October-15 we had our group meeting, in that meeting Mrs. Kajol Kundu the animator of 
KCCSS shared that the Government of West Bengal announced a Accident Insurance Policy for the 
members of SHG groups those are under Gram panchyat. Dharmada Panchyat is arranging to take group-
wise photos of all the individual members under those SHGs and provide them Accident Insurance Policy.   
  
She shared details and the benefits of the Accident Insurance Policy for SHG Mothers are as follows  : 

a) Only the running SHGs and its members are eligible. 
b) Death / Fully handicap due to Accident- is eligible to get Rs.100,000/-. 
c) Partly handicap due to Accident- is eligible to get Rs.75,000/-. 
d) Small / Big Any Accident- is eligible to get Maximum Rs.40,000/- for treatment. 
e) During Treatment in the hospital- is eligible to get Rs.100/- for Maxi-30 days for compensation as 

loss of labour. 
f) Death due to accident- is el 
g) igible to get Rs.2,500/- extra for funeral ceremony. 

 
On 04th November-2016 I and my other group members went to Dharmoda GP office, there we found 
Kajol Di of KCCSS present over there, she guided us and every procedure were completed successfully 
with the help of Kajol Di. I and all my group members are now under coverage of Accident Insurance 
Policy for SHG Mothers.  
 
Thank you is a small word because the information and knowledge we get from KCCSS and get benefited 
from so many ways. Kajol Di and KCCSS is always 
with us want them with us. 
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